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N.A. 
N.A. is a non-profi t Fellowship or society of 

men and women for whom drugs had become 
a m~or problem. We are recovering addicts 
who meet regularly to help each other to ~tay 
clean. This is a program of complete abstinence 
from all drugs. There is only one requirement 
for membership, tJle honest desire to stop us
ing. There are no musts in N A ., but we suggest 
that you keep an open mind and give yourself 
a break. Our program is a set of principles writ
ten so simply that we can follow them In our 
daily lives. The most important thing about 
them is that they work. 

AU members Of Narcotics Anonymous are in
vited tv participate in this "meeting in prinL .. 
Send all input along with a signed cupyright 
release form to: The N.A. Way; World Seroice 
OJ/ice, Inc.; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 
91409 



THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

~ & :c:u:::~t~~=II~U;~J:~re,,::~:~::e O;:~:::gellbJe. 
~ We came to believe tbat • Power greater than oursel't'ts 

, could res/ore us /0 sanity. 

~ We made a decision to turn our will and our lives over 
• to the care of God as we understood Him. 

~ We made .II searching and fearless moral inventory 01 
, ourselves. 

~o We admitted to God, to oUrsdvfes. and to .nother 
humin being the euel nature 0 our wrongs. 

Jr.. We wtre entirely ready to hllve God remove 811 these 

"" defects of character. 

7l 0 We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 

@o We made II Ust of all persons we bad harmed. and 
becBme willing to make amends to them .U. 

We made direct amends to such people wherever 
CW. possible, except when to do so would injure them or 

others. 

~@, 
We continued to tske personal Inventory lind when we 
were wrong promptly 1Idm/tted it. 

We sought through prayer and meditation 10 Improve 
our conscious contact with God as we understood Rim. 
praying only lor leBow/edge 01 His win for us, and the 
power to carry thar out. 

Having had. spiritual awakening as 11 result of thost 
steps, we tried to carry this message to addicts. and to 
practice these principles in 811 our affairs. 

MeptI. uod t • .....
., ,,.,..,,,.,. ,.,. A.A , 
w...uS-bJ. , .. , 

• 

My hfe With 

Narcotics 

Anonymous 

I look back on my drug problem now and wonder 
why it took ,so lo~ to find N.A. I wonder, in spite of 
all the protesslonal people who tried to help me 
straighten out my life, why Twelve Steps and a lItUe 
blue book can change my lite so totally. I have only 
been clean one month but I know that, just frl today, I 
nevE7 have to use again if I keep goi~ to M.A. and 
readu,.. the Basic Text. 

I remember when 1 started usirc, I never thought 
ot it &II a problem, I just thought of it as somethi~ to 
do. ] started out on pot and sometimes beer. I 
thought It wos nothl~. I thought that It would not do 
anything to me. Then] noticed my grades were 
slippl~ In school and my lite wos talll~ apart but I 
just thought that It was me. I was the proble~. My 
mom and dad would bring me to doctcrs and counselrlS 
but they never had an answer fer my problem. Then J 
was getti~ Into dlfterent kinds of drugs because the 
old ones were not doing anything fer me anymcre. 

Then I was locked ~ in detention fer a burglary 
] did to buy drugs. They came down to my cell and 
asked me If I want to go to a meeti~ called Narcotics 
Anony mOOs. J asked them what it was about, and they 
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said "drugs," so I went to get out of my cell fer 8 
whUe Ind to Also find out what this meeting wu: about. 
I walked lnto a room and there was a few other guys 
in there who were also tn detention. They were acthc 
cool, like tIley thOJght tile whole tIlirc wu a joke. 
Well 1 wanted to be cool too, so 1 just sat there the 
whole meetlre .nd made jok.. about tile people who 
were runnirc the M.A. meetlrc. 1 did notice, though, 
thlt a lot at their problems were the same as the ones 
I had, and that they really wanted to help me it 1 
would let them. But I wouldn't let them. I wanted to 
be cool like the other kidl in detention. 

Well I tinally got out d detention and headed 
str.~bt fer my dealer's house. I ran away from home 
and went to p ... tla and took any drugs I could get my 
hands on. I remember goiT1t to a friend's house to 
sleep atter • party one night. Atter he w.. ..leep I 
started tIllnklre about my lite. It w.. • very acory 
feell~, and I never want to feel it .ain. I wu 
tIllnklre about doing mere burglarl .. to buy drugs and 
deal them so I coold have sam e m Olley to spend. The 
nut day I had it planned to do a few houses and get 
some money to buy drugs. Well I got up and did the 
burglarl. and I got caught. 

They tlnally said that they had enough ot me In 
the commumty, so they sent me to a juvenUe 
hwtltutlon. I wu stUi tlghtlre people, claim Ire that I 
did not have .ny drug problem. Finally one day I 
could not take It anymCl'e so I trted to escape. I 
wanted to go to get lome drup. I got caught in leas 
than two hOUri. N ow I am in a locked cottlCe and 
h.ve been .tiendlre every M.A. meetlre that they brlre 
in here. 

I am now the chairman of a small M.A. grcup. I 
have lell'ned that all It takes Is two addicts to have an 
M.A. meotlre. I tIllnk the two best porta d golre to 
N.A. or. that my lite Is ch.relre mIBtlcally and I have 
some friends who really do care a lot about me and 
my lite. I have noticed that people In M.A., addicts 
like me, are a lot happier now. I think that the N.A. 
program Is for me. 

C.K. 
Wash Ireton State 
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My 
Gratitude 

Speaks 

My lite tod.y Is sh.dowed bY my dark p .. t. But 
the shadows aren't entirely negative or without merit, 
but i .. tead they serve as a yardlUck with which J can 
measure the distance I have come slnce my drug WJI~ 
days. 

That period ot my lite beg.n In tile I.te sixties 
In a t.lrly large city. Wearing patched je.... and my 
hair long and straight, I .... my .. lt u • hippie; a 
special per.on who believed In love .nd highs. My drug 
uslrc buddies and I were self proclaimed saviors of the 
world trom the causes of the "estabUshment." We felt 
tIl.t bY golre to tile .. tremes er hlgha that drugs took 
us, we proved we were special people indeed. We had 
many l~, drug Induced d1scussions on how the wcrld 
should be while we tixed, swallowed, CI' smoked various 
chemicals, but otherwise took no other action to bring 
about these chaT1tes. 

It'. tunny how tast all those noble dreams slipped 
away once I became 8 slave to my addiction. Then 
life became a sick game of survival: sWl the highs 
bUt now also the lo1ra; sickness and runnlrv to avoid 
jaU and reality. Th. g.me was actually an unendlre 
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chase ter drugs, money fer drugs, and mere drugs. 
There were no limits to what extremes er evils I would 
go to try and satisfy my unsatlble appetite for dope. 
But, soon the h~s Wf!'e gone and the game wasnlt a 
game any mae, only a constant and obseealve need to 
get mere drugs so I could be straight or what I thought 
ot as "not sick." 

Alter years ot swearing otf one drug but 
subetitut1~ still anoth« one, it tinally sunk Into my 
slek head that my life had become a hell and I 
wanted-fleedecl-a change. It I could put my tlnger on 
all the Ingredients that make up that decision that 
every recoverl~ addiet makes to chal'1te his Ufe, I 
would bottle the mixture and gladly give it to evE!'Y 
addict who stDl suff«s that he might also recover trom 
the disease ot addiction. In my case, there was my 
last lengthy stay In jan, the physical sickness of deto,," 
and the realization of all the wasted yeers and the paln 
I had caused my family all balanced &galnat the hands 
and otters of help reached out to me trom other 
recov«l. addicts and my hopes and visions of a happy 
and clean tuture. 

Now I suppcme this sounds like 1 am awtuUy 
overconfident In my two year clean time, but In reallty, 
J know 1 am an addict and wID always be only one fil: 
away from my put Ufe. The confidence comes from 
the fact that I now know the Joy ot lIvl~ clean, and I 
see clearly the painful realities of my usil'8' drugs In 
any ferm. With the continuous suppc:rt I get trom my 
M.A. group, and In turn am able to give to other 
members, and with the goals I have aecompliahed and 
those I have set fer myself (Including going to college 
and bel~ a bettE!' mother), I now see a who1e new 
drug-tree future unfolding ahead of me. And, maybe 
80me of those changes that I sat back and philosophized 
about eull« in my life can now become som l" of my 
new goals and, better yet, actions. 

P.B. 
NCI'th Dakota 
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"-TRANSITION 

Afta' the 83-84 World Service Conference, I 
thought I was facing a majer decision regarding my life 
and my program of recovery. One memb« shared In 
his repm-t that he no lq« attended meetings tn the 
other Fellowship. He felt that since his service was In 
N..A., his reliance tm- his total recovery should alao be 
In N.A.. I knew that what he saJd WIS right, yet I felt 
resistance toward the suggestion that I do the same. 

I got clean at a time and place where N.A. 
didn't exist. That was over sixteen years ago and 
rutslde the continental United Stat... Fortunately for 
me, the people Who helped me saw <hag addiction and 
alcohollsm as the same thil'8', so they encouraged me to 
change the wc:rd alcohol to drugs wherever I would 
come &CrC8S it. J was only twenty-one years old at 
the time, and drugs had done a number on me. People 
told me that I was aIm OBt incoherent, and they thought 
I had a wet brain. 

Fc:r some reason, God knows why, I W88 ready.. I 
knew these Twelve . Steps worked. I identified with 
feelings of hopel ... n.... and total despair, even though I 
cQ.IJdn't relate to the steries. The membership was 
quite a bit older than I and yet I knew they had the 
answer. OUt ot respect and courtesy and also out of 
teor ot rejection and being caet rut I wooJd only speak 
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in general tErms and would edit my stery so that I 
would only talk about r •• urvs and behavior. 

I was seVen months clean when 1 moved to 
CaUfernia and went to my frst N8l'C!otics Anonymous 
meeti~. Most of the addicts were older than 1 and 
malt had done a lot of prison time. The m~erity 
were heroin addicts. I did heroin, but it wasn't my 
main dl"Ug. 1 remember feelh~ Intimidated and even 
wondered If 1 was a ftrealft drug addict, yet that same 
healil"f; spirit was in the room and I knew that 1 
belonged there. I stayed in Califernla far tcur months 
and then moved back to Hawaii. In a yew and a half 
we started our tirst N.A. meet1~. 

'!here were six CI' seven of us, each with a little 
bit of clean time. Many people are very transcient in 
Hawaii, so the meeting would drq> down to three, two, 
and at one tim e only one person kept the do<r qlen. 
This went on for years. All of us were still pretty 
yau1it and dependent on the other Fellowship fer our 
8\c>pCI't. 

I bolo~ed to a group that bel~ed to nelth .. 
Fellowship, but was nevertheless a very powerful 
meetl~. It welcomed anyone and everyone interested 
In a spiritual way or lif. through the application or the 
Twelve Steps. In some ways what I got was the best 
or both Fe1Iowllhip. without w ... kI~ ror elth ... 

The Traditions have always been an impCI'tant 
part of my recovery, and I've always applied them to 
myself. However, tt's only been in the lut seven ye8l's 
that I've appUed them directly to Narcotics Anonymous. 
That came about mainly through the fermation of CAlI' 

service structure. 
N.A. started growing here in Hawaii _ It did all 

around the ccuntry. As eaeh new meeting would start, 
I'd become a regular member, whieh meant that I would 
be attendl~ one less meetl", In the other Fellowship. 
It got so that only oceuionally would I go to a 
meed", of the other Fellowship. All of my serviee 
wu in N .A., and yet I was reluetant to let go 
completely. 

So that guy's rep«t at the Conference disturbed 
me, because I Celt N .A. was Insinuath~ that one must 
make a choice. I didn't feel it had a right to do that. 
Although I realized that that wasn't what he was 
saying, I knew at the WCI'ld Service Conference I heel 
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come to a turning point. I prayed and meditated on It, 
asklre for guidance and clarity. Then It dawned on m~ 
that there was no decision to make. 

My God, as I understand Him, doesn't do that 
with me. Instead I am urged to go with the now and 
follow my heart, to get back into the here and now 
and ask myselt simple questions like, "Where can I be 
of the most love and service today?" "Where do I feel 
the most useful and needed today?" "Where do J need 
to be today?" 

By tho gr.ce or God and through the Fellowship 
of Narcotics Anonymous I haven't found it necessary to 
go to a meeting of the other Fellowship in over a 
year. As a part oC our philosophy in N.A. there is 
only one diseBBe and it's called addictlon and that 
Includ.. on ..... I am nD lo~<r abl. to Identify 
myself as anything else but an addict, because I don't 
S1.4)pCl't the concept of dial-addiction. 

A friend ot mine shared with me how the 
transition came about fer him. He was asked to speak 
at a meeting in another Fellowship. Just beCCI'e he 
wu to speak, the secretary asked him if he would 
"coo\ It" on tho drUg talk. He r.allzed h. had only 
one story to tell, and that in all fairness to himself 
and them, he shouldn't talk. Now, if asked to speak, 
he tells them betc»"ehand that he can only speak as an 
addict and as a member of Narcotics Anonymous. 

With the greate- number of addicts today who 
know recovery only though N .A., many of us so-ealled 
"oldtimera" are comlre to this turning point. For many 
the transition is scary. Yet any addict who has time 
elean and has a Pl'cwam wOl'ki~ in his CI her life 
can't deny where they are most needed. When the 
secretary of a meetfre asks fCl' newcomers and forty 
percent of the room stands up, then under ninety days 
and another thirty percent stand up, six months another 
fifteen percent. first year birthdays two or three people 
stand 14>-there is no qustion &boot it. There is an 
old sayi~ that when the harvest is ready the laborers 
are few. That is nowhere more apparent than today 
with this huge Influx Dr addicts p ... rl~ Into the 
pr~am seeklr« recovery and hope. 
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You are Nxxdxd 

It is Umx fer mx to wrib: a lxlar on my nxw 
IIlIlf-<!orrxtil-c typxwrlter. I havx wanad onx of tIwx 
machinxs fer a 10fC, long ttmx. ] likX to writs: • 
httxr that rxally looks good and Is pnfxct. You spxnd 
a lot of monxy tor • machlnx Ifkx this 80 you xxpxet 
It to work pnfxcUy. 

As you can au thxrx is onx kxy on this machlnx 
which will not fIInction. Thxn arx forty-oix othxr kxys 
that function wxU xnoogh - but what a dlffxrxncx It 
maw whxn onx lay is not worklrc. Can you 
undxrstand what I'm tryh~ to say? 

Somxtlmxs it may sxxm that our Fxllowship Is 
80mxwhat lib my typxwrltxr. It only tabs onx 
mxmbxr not workl .. to mala: a lot of dlttxrxncx. Of 
coursx, It you askxd that mxmb%r, thxy would say that 
thxy had vxry litUX to offla and didn't consldxr 
thxmsxlvxl vxry impertant, that what thxy did would 
not makx or brxsk thx Fxllowahlp. 

My point Is that thx Fxliowship Is likx my 
typxwrltxr, M.A. nxxda thx actlvx participation of WX
thx mxmbxn. I havx found many ways to hxlp thx 
... ffxrlng addict tirough activxly sxrvlng In M.A. I fxx! 
thxrx is a placx tor evxryonx-trom thx aldol of 
oldtlmxrs to thx nxwxst of tbx nxwcomxrs. 

"x should nxvxr urutrxstimau thx Importancx of 
what onx pxl'5OIl ean do. Onx rim ginn to a 
nxweornxr to a mxxth~ I • Ix. mornxnts of sharxl~ an 
xnC:ourging word--you will nxvxr know thx dtftx.rxnex you 
may mala:. 

Say to yoursxlf, thx IUxt tlmx you think you .. x 
not nxxdxd bxcausx you an only OM pxrson, "onx kxy 
makxs a dlffxrxncx In a typxwritxr, so onx mxmbxr can 
makx a diff.rxncx by hxlplng out. 

If I can pt anything acr008 to you In this iJ:ttxr 
It Is lliat you ar. a kxy mxm bxr of this Fxllowshlp and 
yeu arx nxxdxd v-sry much. 
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Growing through the HJ1rd Times 

I feel really down and lonely right now. I don't 
know why, and I guess it really doesn't matter. What 
does matter is that It will pus and I will get better. 
I am sitti~ at work, and it'a almOllt time to go home. 
When I ret home I know it will be the same old thing: 
pick I.C> the baby from the sitters, get the kids dlnnS', 
go to 8 meeti~, then home again and time fer bed. 

My husband and I separated juat • few weeks ago 
and some days it's really hard to get tlw'ough the 
feelilVs. The pain I'm gol~ through is worse than 
anything I've expl'l'ienced clean. He is part of the 
Pellowship of N.A. also and IOmetlmes that makes it so 
hard, because we both need to go to meetlrcs. When 
we see each other there, the feellngs and the pain 
start all over &gain. I want to avoid the pain, I want 
to run away to other meeti~s so as not to run tnto 
him. I want to put It off and not deal with It right 
now, but I know I can't do it that way. I know that I 
have to experience the pain, do the things that are 
Important fer my recovery, go to the meetlrcs that I 
want to go to-that I need to go to-knowirc that I 
may see him. I know that tile paln wOO help me grow, 
and growl~ is something J want so badly to do. My 
sponsor says that the sooner I go through the pain, the 
better off I wU1 be, 8nd" I belteve her. I know that 
my Higher Power II helping me go through this, I can 
feel that, and I know he is giving me the strercth to 
go through lbe f .. lIngs and dNl with them. He is 
he~lng me to be w[llif¥ to do what I know I must do, 
nowl 

So I wID go to my meetircs, I wUJ surrender, 
and try to release with love. Pm so glad J wrote 
these feeUres down on paper, because now ] feel 
grsteM fa the same old th1rvs in my 11ft. So I will 
go home, pick \C) the baby, fix dinner, go to a 
meetlrc, go home and go to bec}-alone. But with God 
tn my heart, 80 I wll not really be alone. I am alive 
today because of these some old thl,.&: meetl~, this 
Pellowship, God, wQUrcness and love. 

Anonymous 
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It Takes 

What it Takes 

I started using when I was thirteen years old. 
At that time In my Ute I felt alone-not a part of -and 
when I found dope I tit tn, and didn't feel llke I was 
on the outside m' alone anyma-e. At least fer • few 
ye.,. M~t of you all know what I'm talklrw about. 
It w«ked fer • whUe and then the pain, guOtt and Ole 
loneUness Clme ereeph~ back Into my life. 

I didn 't keep h'lends for long. I was too afraid 
of what they woold think If they saw who I really wu 
and .. hal Ihey might Ihlnk of my bizarre behavior. 
Lonellneu and mental pain was what brought me to 
treatment the first time tn May of 1980. When J 
compleled treatment and came back home there were 
no young people in the other Twelve Step Fellowships. 
They told me that I would have to stay away from old 
friends and old placH. and 1 did (or almost six months. 
I went to meetlngs when they started and lett when 
they were oyer; then It was home to that empty house 
to be lonely all over again. 

I started an N.A. meetl~ and got one of myoId 
running buddies to eome. We lasted about two months 
and started using again. When the pain and the guilt 
would get too great, ] would go baek and repeat all 
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the same mistakes. ] would not make friends in the 
Pellowlhip, ] . woold not elean up the meeting hall, go 
plaees with other members, get involved with any 
service werlc, er share about my addiction, nor was ] 
encouraged to do so. 

This went on tor three and a half years, and ] 
thought that I wu hopeless, that ] was one of those 
few who were incapable of bet~ honest. I decided to 
try treatment again and stayed there ter three weeks. 
I lold myself lIlal I kn ..... hal I had 10 cto-il .... jusl 
a mailer of doir~ iI-so I decided 10 .heck II out. 

Everything went well lot about three months, end 
then I was back on the streets again. I had always 
run from my home town when it got too bad saying "1 
can't do it here." I always had the Idea that 1 could 
walk out of the doors 01 the Fellowship and come back 
In anytime. What I forgot was this program is for 
people who want it; if we are not willing to go to any 
length to keep It, we lose It. Well, I had overdosed 
Iwl •• and almool did 1\ again. 

When I walked Into a meeting again I was wUltl'1t 
to go to any lerwths. They encouraged me to start 14I 
N.A. again, but lear kept me from It. Another 
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1 
member got an N.A. starter kit and I dove in head 
first. J got a sponsor and l.ots of telephone 
numbers, and used them. I made friends and made an 
effort to go and do things with the,m. [got i~volved 
by goil'8 to meetings early and staytr~ late, setting up 
fa the meeting and helpingO to pick up afterwards. 
One of the mest Important things I did was to become 
openmlnded about spiritual principals. My Higher Power 
is God and it took a lq time and a lot of pain to 
come to that understanding. Like it says In "How It 
Works" "There is one thing mere than anything else 
that ;'ill defeat us in our recovery-this is 8n atti,tude 
of Indtfferenee or intolerance toward spiritual 
principals." 

] started going to conventions, parties, and 
campouts and learned I could have clean fun with clean 
people. 

You know, I don't have to be lonely anymore. [ 
have more friends, true friends who help me through 
the pain and confusion, people who really care for me 
for the person I am. I don't have the fear of being 
ju~ed and I know that they will tell me how they see 
me ev~n when I am sick as hell and can't love myself. 
They hug me and show the love that keeps me going •. 

You know, I have found all of the thires In thIS 
program that I was lookl~ for on the streets. The 
love and cMing the honesty, friends who are thEl"e and 
do not juete, 'and spiritual principles that make life 
good. 

I am · happy mast of the time and I've almost got 
a yew of clean tim e--something I thought was 
impossible fer me-and 1 am grateful fcc- the pain, 
because "it took what it took.." Pain motivates me to 
move on. I wwId not be where I am today without it. 

Thanks to God, this program, and you people, my 
famUy ) am aliVe today spiritually and physically, and) 
am ca'pable of cart~ and sharing with others the N .A. 
Way. 
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Group Conscience 

Few of us could argue that our indIvidual thinking 
11 sound. Por me, my bat Ideas got me here; and 
they will carry me back to active using If I forgot to 
take dtreetion from N.A. and my Higher Power. 

We decide things In Narcotics Anonymous by 
polling our group, area, region or the Fellowship at 
large. Each member can vote and is free to express 
his or her opinion prior to the vote. Hopefully we 
discuss the really imptX'tant issues long enough to 
attempt to mold the final decision to encompass 89 
many minority viewpoints as possible, possibly even until 
WI' decision is unanimous. 

Once the decision is made, though, I feel we 
each have an obligation to sL{)port the declslon with our 
participation. If I'm only going to help out if you "do 
It my way," then I am acting as if ) do not believe in 
group conscience and that J know better than we. Boy, 
am I In trouble at that point. 

We are not clonea here; rather N.A. 11 the basis 
for me to be tree to be an individual. So long as I 
trust my Higher Power and work the stepSj (Ill be 
fine. But if I trust God, then I feel obliged to ..n 
like the Second Tradition is part ot my faith. Too 
often I felt In the paat that If things did not go my 
way (or my area's way in a regional vote or my 
region's way in a Fellowship vote) then the deeilion 
constituted "group opinion." otten I would continue to 
"lobby" against the decision, or at least not participate 
in its implementation. Right around the time I started 
looking at Step Ten, I realized this coincidence? 
Hmm ... (smUel. 

Today I choose to be part of the "wf!' and go 
along with group conscience. For me, that's part ot 
unity, and very impertant to Narcotics Anonymous. 
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Another World Convention of Narcotics Anonymous 
is In the history books. One more time We gathered 
together as a Fellowship to share our worldwide 
message ot recovery. The lie is indeed deadj addicts 
are recovering In droves. 

In the last couple of years, mere of the non-U.s. 
N .A. Fellowship has been showing up at the World 
Convention. In Chicago last year at the banquet roll 
call, four continents were represented. The awareness 
really began to dawn on a lot of people from the 
states that day-this truly is a worldwide Fellowship. 
And this year &gain in D.C., England had a large group 
there, Canada, Ireland, Germany, the Bahamas, AusL-aUa, 
New Zealand, _ael-all had members there. There was 
mote international navor in the air than ever before. 

A couple of reactions from OW' readers have 
already come in. We'll share them with you here. 

TBl! WORLD BXPBRlBNCB 

The engines began to roar as 1 sat in absolu te 
fear, with my sponsor next to me, en route to Washing
ton, D.C., fer WCNA-15, not knowing what to expect in 
the next few days. As we approached national airport, 
a friend from N. Y.C. was there to meet us and take 
us to the hotel. We had arrived one day prior to the 
convention and only a handful of people were at the 
hotel. It seemed so big and so empty. 1 felt fright-
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A Worldwide Fellowship 

ened and somewhat alone. 'Throughout that night and 
the next day, however, the number of people was 
rapidly increasing. My fears began to wither away as 
the love and the fellowship continued to grow. 1 
couldn't believe that 1 was a part of this, me a dope 
fiend from the gutters of New Ycrk City, a part of 
this wonderful Fellowship ot Narcotics Anonymous. The 
lobby, the halls, the stairways were full of laughter and 
newfound friends. 

As 1 got caught up In a traffic Jam of people, I 
froze stiff and thought to myself, what did I ~ver do 
to deserve this happiness? It was then that the real
ization came to me that this was an unmerited gift 
from God. The workshops and the meeti~s were 
absolutely fantastic. The dances and the banquet too. 
I'm 50 filled with emotion. When the convention came 
to an end after the spiritual meeti~ on Sunday morning 
I kn~w th'at the friendships made here this weekend 
would carry on with us. 

n was great to see that directly after the 
convention addicts from London went to stay with 
addicts from Miami, from L.A. to Baltimore, from 
N.Y.C. to Florida and so on. All that comes to mind 
is "the therapeutic value of one addict helping another." 

The laughter and the noise began to fade, and 
once again there were only a few of us lett. 1 pressed 
fC1' the elevater as 1 turned to my friend Bnd said, "Itls 
so quiet agein, like we never were here." He turned 
to me end said that this hotel would never be the 
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same, we were here and we've twched It with our 
hearts, we've laughed here and we've loved here. 
We've helped a newcomer here; this hotel wUl never be 
the same. I've made so many friends here I know I'll 
never be the same. I'm so grateful fer this Fellowship; 
you've save my life. 

K.B. 
Orlando, PL 

What a colorful bunch we &re! Sitting in the 
lobby at the grand Omnt Shereham hotel, J was struck 
by the contruts, the movement, the energy, the joy 
and love that whirled about me. Men and women, all 
ages, sizes and colors were talking, walking, dancing 
through the place. Hotel employees seemed stunned. 
It wu a Clean Carnival tn 'Washington, D.C.! 

Ten at more years ago I was in this city and I 
was loaded. J don't remember much about It. The 
band I managed was playl~ at a club there. I remem
ber tryl~ to !Cere some crugs and not having much 
luck, so I o-ank my way through the sound check and 
the show. That period of my life is a blur. No 
distinct Imaees CX' memorl~nly non-stop suffering and 
rage and loneliness. How different to be In the t;apltal 
City clean and surrounded by reeoverirw- addicts! 

I temember this trip. I remember the taces, the 
hurs, the hope and recovery I heard from the ~eakers. 
I remember the names of people I sat and talked with 
and where they are from and what they do for a 
living. I felt "clean" til;, trip. I felt good about me 
and about what I was dolrc there at the Omnt Shor~ 
ham. La!oti~ ImpressIons of what WCNA-15 was for 
me wID be the following moments: 

Thursday night at the openi~ spea.ker meet!,. 
there was enotCh energy In the room to "run Grand 
Coulee Dam" 0 quote from my friend from San Diego 
who delJCribed It that way). The mood was totally 
contagious. A moment of eoming together, cr antieipa
tion and Joy at bei~ together elean and recovering. 
The speakers were from around the globe. That 
touched me deeply, particularly the sharing of a woman 
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from Germany who told my stay. I was fUJed with a 
deep feelir'€' of gratitude tor her recovery and mine. 
The terrible pain of addiction Is the same no matter 
where we live, what larcuage we speak, what color we 
are, what our sexual preference. I felt a renewed 
commitment to work tar unity within our Fellowship, to 
do what I can to help carry our message of recovery 
to all the places where It hasn't reeehed. I left that 
meeting teel~ blessed by a lovl~ God wHo has given 
us a way to Uve free from addleUon. 

FrIday night I sat In tile lobby and talked wIth a 
number of addicts from around the country. It's the 
on~t(H)ne sharing that makes this Fellowship what it 
is, and that night I needed another addiet to taDe to. 
God provIded just tile right p ... aon who saId just what I 
needed to hear. She talked abwt letUng go ot control, 
or working the steps and letting God handle the 
outcome. I felt myselt slowlrc down as she talked 
felt the serenity and quiet that comet trom surrendertni 
to the moment. In her elty she helped start N.A. 
Now she works In tile treatment fIeld and Is helpl~ 
professionals learn to look at their own powerlessness. 
The woman is one of God's instruments ot peace, and I 
am grateful tor our time together. 

There were many other moments that I could 
describe, times ot la~hter and times when I telt over
whelmed and wanted to hide. Some hours seemed to 
rush past and other hours seemed to a-ag. I prayed a 
lot drring the eonvention. I uked fOft guidance in each 
moment and felt stre~tIlened by my God and by the 
st~. 

Ten years ago In Wuhlngton, D.C. 1 was a 
""f .. i~ adellct witllout a belief In any tilIng but drugs. 
I'd given up on myself and had turned my Ufe and wUJ 
over to the drugs 1 abused. At WCN A-15 a new 
pt'f'son visited that city-a person who had' emerged 
fIoom the ashes of addiction-and I am that person. I 
am tree today. Free to go to conventions, free to tell 
the truth about who I am and what 1 feel. Oh, I don't 
always manage to remember that I 'm free but the . . . 
meetings remind me when I've lost the wey. My three 
days in Wash ington, D.C. reminded me that I share this 
pr~am with addicts all over this planet. I needed a 
charge, a reminder of why J do what I do in service. 
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(1m grateful Ood used WCNA-15 to remind me, to 
give me hope and courage and Joy to do what's in 
front of me to do. May God bJess and keep each and 
evf!ty one of us and continue to guide our Fellowship as 
we carry this message of recovery to addicts every" 
whe!'e! 

• • • • 

K.J. 
Calttornla 

• 
As you may have heerd by now, the bid fer the 

1986 World ConventlQn ' went to London, E~land. Thts 
is the first time the convention will be held outside of 
the Urdted States. BnthU!liasm for this decision was 
very high In D.C. As we listened . throughout the week
end to addicts share from the h~art in all sorts of 
accents, we truly began to feel ·that worldwide com mtr 
oity !pfrit. Addiction does not care about borders cr 
languages 01' oceans CI' barriers of any kind. And today 
in Narcotics Anonymous it has become clear-recovery 
does care. As we discussed tn a previous "Special 
Feature," those barriers are be1rc dismantled or over
come, one by one. 

What woold truly make the 1986 convention a 
unifying fcree In Narcotics Anonymous as a whole would 
be if U.s. and Canada showed up In croves. What a 
boc8t that woold be for our European famUy at this 
critical stage In their development! The Eur~ean 
Fellowship is actually not too far behind many North 
American N.A. communities In their development 
(Indeed, they're ahead of some), so that pooling. ot 
perspectives could only be fruitful for all concerned. 

But what are we talki~ about here? We don't 
have that kind of money for travel; lots of us are still 
on parole or probation; addicts can't pull off ~omethi~ 
like a trip to Europe. Before the "negative committee" 
passes its verdict, though, have a look at something. 
There is currently some talk with a travel agent about 
charter nights over there. Negotiations are underway 
now. So far it looks very interestire. 
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The packages that we are discovering on 
pnllmtnary investigation Include features like round trip 
air fare from any centrally located city in Which we 
could book 250 passengers or more, round trip air fare 
from your city to that city at no extra charge, seven 
nights in a four star hotel in London at or near the 
convention site, and unlimited groond transportation 
(busses and trains) around London the entire time. The 
travel agency may even deal directly with state and 
federal probation departments to seek permission for 
special ten day visas for those who may have a 
problem there. (They anticipate little dlrtlculty, based 
on past experience and their prelfminary Inquiries.) 

And more and more, but I think you get the 
picture. Remember, these are still roogh estimates, 
because thls magazine went to print befcre there was 
time to cDa'dlnate all of this, but based upon early 
investigation, there , shoold be real opportunity to have 
masstve participation from Nwth America. We will be 
letting you know 8000' exactly what the details will be. 
If you are not on our subscription Ust crop us a note 
to the N,A. Way, attn: London trip, and we'll pass It 
along to the proper Channels. At this writi~, we don't 
know fot SUJ'e who those channels wUJ be, but we'll 
pass that along to you as soon as we know. This may 
Just be a chance tn a lifetime to do something like this 
so cheaply, and with planeloads of recoveri~ addicts. 1 
hope you're able to take advantage of It. 
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God. Gurus and the Promise 

A turni~ point in recovery came lar me at 
about eighteen mORtha clean. It had taken that long 
far me to wark Step One. Yes, I tried fer a year and 
a halt to exert power over my disease of addiction. I 
was <iN" free, yet my actiom were still being 
controlled by obsession, compulsion, and impulses! It 
was through these repeated experiences of failure that I 
finally could feel and believe In my absolute 
powerlessness, not just aver dnlgs-they had been out of 
my lite fa" a while now-but over my addiction, as our 
First Step says. 

All this led directly to Steps Two and Three. 
All seemed well. However, these steps proved to be 
another long and contusl~ struggle. It is this struggle, 
and some ' hEight that came from it, which I would like 
to shore with the P'el1owship. 

Since I knew beyond question that ] did not hold 
the answers to my problems, I went l00kf~ elsewhere. 
I found help in many places. Addicts, non-addicts, so 
called "divinely Inspk'ed methods," and various human 
inopired methods all seemed to orr~ somethirc. 
Contusion set in! Other peqJle were dolrc the same 
th~, so I decided to step back and watch them. 

Alter many months, I began to get some I~ight. 
It seems that all of the resources were being turned 
Into "Gurus" of sorts. Many of us, in 8 fervent search 
fer recovery, had received guidance from one source cr 
another. We were now taklrc these sources and 
transfcrmlre them into all-powertul answers to lite's 
problems. 
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It is difficult to explain, but somehow 1 and 
others were iookirc to indivldJaIs cr indlvidJal methods 
fer recovery. It was a neW way to use people, places, 
and thlrcs. Instead of ineorporatirc these resources 
Into recovery, many of us turned our rec!overy over to 
another person cr organization. 

The destructiveness of all this loon became 
apparent as a much clearer picture of my disease 
emerg~. Denial, In the term of refusirc responsibility, 
was tun blown. I had been trying to have someone 
else do my wcrk While refusirc to take Step Two and 
Three. This was not only aUtung my recovery, but the 
recovery of others as well. By look~ to indivlduals, I 
was h~i~ them to believe that they had mere power 
than they did. 1 wa placing my own lile and the Uves 
of others on the Une! 

I began to search fot a higher power which was 
greater than myself and my other resources. ] found 
thb greater power in N.A. It waks through groups, 
areu, regions, World Service Conferences, and the 
Fellowship, but not necessarily through any individuals. 
And, it is mine. And, it is not 8 Guru. And it has 
no name.. And It does not change other people to be 
the way ] want them to be. And, by its very 
existence, It leads me Utrou£h the Steps to the one 
~omise made In our 8.ic Text. 

Our Basic Text states (page 91) "Narcotics 
Anonymous offers only one promise and that is freedom 
from active addiction, the solution that eluded us for so 
lo~. We will be treed from (U' self-made prisons." 

This promise does not insure a perfectly packaged 
I1fe for me « anyone else. It simply gives me the 
oppcrtunlty to pursue It. 1 can go after what 1 want 
and periodically evaluate my motives and methods. 
When necessary, 1 can accept defeat on some thircs in 
life. 

These notions and experiences are very dear to 
me. In fact, they are important enough to give 8way. 
They are yours it you want them' 
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Honest with Myself 

Today I realize that without honesty in all areas 
of my life I will not recover. There is no such thi~ 
as "kind of honest" Itt' me today-there is only honesty 
or dishonesty. MOlt importantly ( need to be honest 
with myself. 

When I first came Into the N.A. Fellowship I 
tho~ht I was honest. I did not know what honesty 
was. A- few months clean and I thought I knew God's 
will t~ . me. God's wul was to move to 8 new town 
and a ---rew months later to move again. Today I see 
this was my will and my self-deception. But first ] 
had to suffer the pain each ot those moves brought me. 
In one of those towns I took an unethical job. The 
company Heel and cheated. Because the money was 
good I refused to face my role in all of thll. Again I 
deceived myself, "rationalized outrageous nonsense" and 
suffered the paln that It brll1!S. I have shared at a 
hundred meetings how others are causlJW' me pain, and 
belieVed It was true. Today I know this too Is a lie. 
Through my Inabutty to be honest with myself I have 
been calming most of my own suffering. I am the 
problem, and I wlll not move ahead in my recovery' if I 
am unwD.llrg to face the truth. 
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In our Basic Text, honesty is described as 
"indhlpensable." I believe today that no matter how 
openminded and willing I amt without a foundation of 
honesty, all my efferts to recover will come to nothing. 

Today I believe God's will fer me is to stay 
cleen and work a program. I know of no other 
apeeiftcs. Today I believe the lob I wcrk must reneet 
my own values. ] cannot lie and cheat to make a 
living. Today I believe I must become honest with 
myself because ] need to share honestly. I must be 
willing to tace issues ] don't want to face and to 
admit my limitations., As an M.A. membw once told 
me, "The things we are unwilling to tell ourselves are 
much mae impatant than the things we are wUlh~ to 
tell oorselves. My experience tells me that thill is 
true. 

If I lie to you I am dlshon .. t. 
myself ] cannot be honest. Today mere 
else I need to be honest with myself. 

U I lie to 
than anythh-e 

M.L. 
Michigan 
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Back to the Basics 

I beean my process toward recovery alm08t toor 
yell's ago, and I remember the excitement and reBet I 
felt when I frond that there W8I hq>e t« this 10lt 
soul. ] twOO that ] wun't hqlelessly Insane fI 
urreaehable. Alter. shert stay in 81\ iJEtitution where 
my addietion W88 dtarnosed, I began to dUwently work 
the way of lite that would save my life. I wu 
detpEr8te)y lonely and my llte was in total turmou.. I 
le.,.ned about a Highor Power and began puttl,. the 
• tepa at · thls program to work In my life. ElIPeclally 
the first three steps. I learned to tJ'ust the will of a 
Power greatS' than myself. My ute began to ch8~e. 

'Il1irvs didn't go Vf!!ly fut, 'and at Um.- I became 
Impatient, but I began to get well. I began to look 
the wcrld In the eyes Instead of at the shoe1acea. The 
chaC8 and shambles that my eleven yel!lS of UlIr~ had 
given me began to fall nHUy Into order. Thee began 
to emerge a joy to be alive in the place of the 
suicidal thought paU .. nt that used to dcJminate. 
Miracles began to happen to me. My father and I 
began to rebund a long destroyed relationship. We 
became friends. This trom the hate and utter disgust 
fer each other we used to feel. I W88 happy reallzi~ 
that 1 had been given a new chance at life. I had 
frlonda and huge extended famUy of addlets. I had • 
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Job that I liked. and became a corwiatent name on the 
Deen', list 01. our local college. 

I began to get 10 Involved In becom log a 
reaponsible procllctive member of our soeiety that 1 
became comp1acelt about waking the steps and the 
oth... thl,.a that had aaved my life. I would be ao 
busy keeplog up my Dean'. list Imege that I would stay 
home and work on • paper instead of making my 
regular meetiog. I missed my dally meditation uslog 
my busy life fer an """"... I began to feel that I 
didn't need the program, u the occasional weekly 
meeting misslrc stretched Into months. 1 didn't want 
to use, I still connected that with the pain and 
loneliness of former years. I thol4Iht, however that 
there W88 little lett fa me in the smoke IUled meetl~ 
rooms ot M.A. L_t March I came to the e~e of a 
cliff that mede me look at all at this. I thank my 
Higher Power fer this. 

I was burned out with my job, dissatisfied with 
school and alone. Fa a time belCl'e this there were 
other signs that J missed lamellow. My relationships 
began to become leu Impcrtant to me and broke down. 
Friends tried to reech me and asked me about my 
depr ... lon that I didn't think existed. I found myself 
In March runni~ down a dark and restless tunnel. I 
WBI torced to charve. 

I was fatunate to have the chance to take a 
treak from it all. Durlrc the next few months J wu 
given a lot of time to think about my reoponslbnlti .. 
to myself and to the program. I found across the 
country a carire and loviqr community of addicts 
wDll,. to help me rebuUd my .enae of self. I looked 
at other com munitiee and found a hOJlte nowhere but 
with the family of addicts In N.A. I am egaln grateful 
that I have been given the oppatunlty to give back a 
little of the life that N.A. has given me. I didn't 
even know that I had become apathetic and ungrateful, 
but [ know again the excitement that comes from neW 
growth in the program. 

M.D. 
Nerth Dakota 
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Letters from 
Our Readers ... 

Dear N .A. W 8Y, 

Help! Help! Help! 
As you can see by the shaky wrltlrc, 0DI!e -'n, 

but much wcrse than ever before, I'm in a h09pltal 
detoxi~ from heroin and eocaine. I was really pusht~ 
fate this time. When I finally managed to g.t to the 
hospital, confused and SCM'ed, they all said they didn't 
rec~nlze me. They said I look at least ten years 
older and [ had lost at least fifteen poonds, maybe 
rn<re. A walking skeletont I was, too. No emotion, 
no Idea what time or dIS it was and didn't even care 
except if I needed another fix-and coeaiDe was a new 
friend. HA! Heroin and I have been together IS years. 

It is now July 12-ten days since I began this 
letter, ten days sinee I've been able to write the rest, 
physicaUy or m.ntally. I thought I wsa tIrough the 
werst part of withdrawals, when bam, it kicked me 
right in the rear and ] was violently sick again for 
days. . I'm at 8 psychiatric hcspiW, the only detox 
paUent h.-e; the rest are psych eases. ] felt [ needed 
psychiatric help when I decided to give up and quit. 
I lye been here a month today, and haven't had time to 
w .. k on anything beeause I was so physically sick. 

They're right about one thing; every time you go 
through withdrawals it gets 01..... And aft... this 
time, the pain and hell ot it almost killed me. I don't 
think I eould live through one mCC'e time ot 
withdrawals. SUre, I've quit lots, but never fCC' good. 
The best so tar was because one ot the drug treatment 
poograms I went to took us to N.A. meeU~ almost 
• v ... y night. By the tim. I I.ft the hospital, I was 
comtCl'table goire to those meetif1{S, and it made it 
mueh easier to keep it up when I lett. That was one 
and a half years ago. At that time, I loved M.A. 
meeU~s. They made me feel good and I hated havirc 
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to go back to work, because I eculdn't go to meeti~s 
as much .. I needed .. liked. I tried .t tirst, but 
grew so exhausted doirc it all, I found I wu in a bad 
and weak state when I wu really tired. 

I learned the hard way that on Fridays I was so 
tired and warn out from werking full time, bet~ a 
mother full time and goi~ to meetif€s tull time. So I 
slacked oft meetings. StU! I was always tired and 
eventually ended 14> using "once"; that was It. I didn't 
go back to ush~ right away. I had lClO days clean, 
but after ODe time, then I found it ... ".. to justify 
another time, cause heck, I was w«king so h.-d, I was 
being '0 good, I was so tired, so lonely, why not 
reward myself onc:e In a while. And now I am payire 
far "rewarding myself." 

Anyway, I've really missed N.A. and the great 
friends I made th..... I was sitting at this hoopital and 
aaw your May '85 Issue of N.A. WII¥ and grabbed it up 
to read and loved every page of it. untcrtunately, I've 
loet the freedom this time at the h06plW, I'm not 
allowed to go oot the locked dO<Jrs because I'm 8 junkie 
and may go get loaded it I'm out anywhere. 

I'm on an emotional roller coaster, mlsling my 
two daughters, twelve and eight, who are sufterlre in 
their own way, and now I have to be put away from 
them fer at least a year because I used again, and that 
hurts mCBt of all. God, the price we addicts have to 
pay in the end. 

I only pray this 18 the end. I r.alize many ot 
your bottoms have been lower than this one of mine, 
but I only hq>e it's the leat bottom fer me. But I 
realize It's ~ to me. Anyway, thanks fer the great 
magazine to reed. I h~e I can get my hands on 
ano'tht!l', because it's July and no June magazine is 
here, so I assume someone left it here. You might tell 
me how to get mere issIe!. And thanks far letting me 
ramble on. It sure helps me, and maybe It wm help 
someone out tht!'e. Yau don't have to go out and use, 
I did it f.. you and now I'm tryirc herd to stand back 
up • 
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Thank you, 
LS. 
Oregon 



Gomin' Up 
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II.A. WAY MAGAZIIIB SUBSCIUP'nOII PORM 

Please entso 
Magazine. Enclosed 

subscription(s) to the N.A. Way 
is my payment of $ _____ _ 

1 TO • ORDBJI& $12.00 per ordso per year 

10 OR MOIlB ORDB1I8. QaIrt .. 1J ~ $2.55 per 
erder per quarter-A 15. Discount. A....t BiIlJap 
$9.80 per sub9CJ'iption per year-a 20. discount. 

Send to: To N.A. WQ; WSO, Inc.; P.O. Box 9999; Van 
Nuys, CA 91409 

Name: Date __ _ 

A~~, ________________ ___ 

City:, ____________ State __ Zip _ _ 

..................................................... 
Fer gift subscriptions, enter the name and address of 
the glver: _________________ _ 

Your name on the enclosed card! Yes No'===~ ...................................................... 
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COPTRIGHT BBLBASB poa. 
AGREEMENT made this day of , 

19_ by and between WORLD SERVICB OFFICB, Inc., 
also dbo N.A. WAY MAGAZINB, referred to as 
"assignee," and (.utoor/arttat's name),-:-.,-_-::_.,-_-=
___ :--:-_-.,-0' hereinafter referred to as "assignor." 

Assignor fa the owner of the attached material, 
story, poem, saying. art work or other matter which 11 
described .. the following (title of worlel. 

• 
TIle ... !gnee heretofore first referenced fa the 

publishing arm of the Fellowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous. 'The assignor hereby grants and transfers to 
assignee 81 • gift, withol1t exception and without 
limitation, any and all of assignors interests and 
copyr!ghta and rlghta to copyrlghta and righta to publish, 
together with all rights to secUl'e renewals and 
extensions of such copyright, of said material. 

Assignor hereby covenants, wanants and represents 
to 8B8ignee, and th. agreement is made in reUance 
thereof, that asaJcnor II sole owner and bu the 
exclusive right to uae of aid material, and thet the 
material 11 tree and clear of any Hens, encumberancee 
and e!alma which are In conflict with this agreement. 

ThIa agreement fa binding on asalgnor'. heirs, 
assigns, admlniatraton, trustees, ezeeutors, and 
successo~ in interest, and such are directed to make 
and eIeeute any u.trument assignee may require to 
protect copyright for aaolgnee. 

IN WITNESS WHBREOF, the parties heve executed 
this agreement at (aaolgnar'. a_It 

(phone). 
on the day and year first 

ASSIGNOR. (SIGNATURBlJ 

• state olf. 
above written. 

SPOUSE. (SIGNATURE) 

ASSIGNEB (TO BB COMPLBTED LATER BY WSO) 

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

'\l a Oar commOD ",el/an should come nnlj pusDlJa' rrco~ry 
deprads OB N • .4. uaily. 

For oar group purpose then Is 1101 OM altlmate 
~ authority -a lodng God as He may express Rlmsd! In our 

a ,roup cOlJsdence. Oar leadm are but trusted snvants, they 
do aot gover •. 

@a The only require,.,,' lor memwrsbJp Is • dnin to stop 
using. 

~ Each group should be autonomous, except in m.tters 
a .flecdng other groups or N.Il. as ,. whole. 

~c Each group has but one primary purpose- to carry the 
message to the addict who stUl suflers. 

AD N.Il. group Qu, h, attler endolse. IJn.n~ or lend the 
~a N .A . name to any rel.ted laelHly or outside enterprise, lest 

probkms 01 money, property or p"sll,e dlvHt us from our 
primary purpose. 

if Every N .A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, 
a declining outside contribullons. 

®. Narcotics Anonymous slIould rrmal" forever nonprofes
sional. bul our ~rYice cenlen may employ sped., workers. 

N.A ., as sucb, oURb' ae't'er be organized; bul .... e may 
~o create SWl'ke boards or commltters directly responsible to 

those they ~T't'e. 

it@. 
Naroolics Anonymous has no opinion on olltside i.ssues; 
hence the ftI.A. name ought Dever be drawn Into public 
controversy. 

Our public re/aliolls policy is ba~ 011 aUraction ralber 
than promotion; we need always maintain personal 
anonymity at tbe leyel of press, radio, and films. 

~ ~ Anonymity Is tbe spiritual foundation of all our traditions. 
• ellery reminding U5 to place principles before personalides. 


